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Hypnotherop9

& othør briøt thøroPiøs

One session
smoking therapy

øßo

Confidence - Eating
Stress & AnxietY

Phobias
Gastro Intestinal
Study & Exams

and much more . . .

Please ring 6LYlllS CHCCßS

lYlR. ßR. ßSCH,

Dip. Clinicol HypnctheroPp
01279 812165
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To uoo( ù'r¡pot2l9 ó{7ó4ó or

078ó6 553521t0 a'rep a þme visit.

D. BROWN
lnterior / Exter¡or

Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES

Telephone 07973 777106

SHnoowr¡x

TECHruOLOGY

Your local lT suPPlier

- PCs, periPherals and software

- Broadband lnternet from

f24.99/month (less than BT)

- Complete networks for

business and home

- Antivirus software

- Advice from qualified staff

lf,icruçoft'
CERTIFIED

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 B1 3076

E-mail: info@sfax.co.uk

cFabrications
is the locøl clvnpø.ryt frr øll soft furnishings'

rnød.e frono our føbrics 0v'ylur lwn.

Wøllpøpers, tt øcles ønd' blind's ølso supplied'.

For free ød.vice ønd, rneøsuring seruice cøll

$ue 012?9 7??466 or $arol 01279 777480
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First Time Buyers

Re-Mottgages
Right To Buy

$elf Employed-No accounts
100% Service
Buy To Let Specialists
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YOU NEED TO MAKE
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18-20 Silver Street, Slansted
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¡nfo@genesis.co.ul
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Water for life
There are better

ways to get it
where itts

wanted

She needs
[,{,tS for pumps & pipes

STANSTED'S OPPORTUNITY TO HELP
come ønd hear

BffihPf-ffiffi
with interval contribution øV C 4RIW

Friday 20th Februay St John's Church ' I pm

Bar . Refreshments' Raffle

Tickets f5 . æ01 279 814865 ' Proceeds to WaterAid (of course!)

The Link (price f8.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted

Editor: Derek Honour
Advertising enquiries to Wendy Moss Tel 01279 812797

Ail other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel 01279 812593

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by l2thFebruary for publication on 28üFebruary
by llth March for publication on 2?th March

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those ofCTS, its member churches,

village ãrganisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.
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lndependence Day cleric

February 25th 2004

Ash Wednesday
The beginning of Lent

Services at StJohn's

l0:00am Holy Communion
8:00pm Holy Communion

Open Door
Service

All-age Ecumenical
Worship meets in

February at St John's
at I l:00am.

I st Feb: All-age
communion,

lSth Feb Baptism

Q tansted is to have a new curate in 2004. I am
¡/ delighted to announce that Dr Caroline
Currer has accepted my invitation to serve her
title in these parishes. She will be ordained
deacon by the Bishop of Chelmsford in his

cathedral on 4thJuly.
Caroline has lived in Saffron Walden since

1988 with her husband Alan (who is a Lay

Reader) and three daughters, worshipping at St

Mary's. The girls are now in their twenties and

more or less independent. She is a university
lecturer at Anglia Polytechnic University, (APU)
based in Cambridge, and will be working in the
benefice on Sundays and usually one evening per
week.

Both Caroline and Alan are social workers
and started their careers with the Church
Mission Society in North West Pakistan, where
they helped to esablish a mental health service

and school for children with learning disabilities.

Returning to the UK, Caroline worked at the
University of Warwick for ten years, gaining her
PhD in 1986. The family moved to Saffron Wal-
den when Alan ioined Barnardo's in Barkingside -
at the other end of the M I I . Shortly afterwards,
Caroline started work at APU, where she is now
Field Leader for Social Work

Caroline describes herself as 'the daughter
and daughter-in-law of church wardens'. 'l was

brought up in the Anglican church, went to a

Church school and have served on coffee rotas,
as a Sunday School Teacher, Church mission sec-

retan/, mem-
ber and
leader of
house groups
and many
other things .

. . but or-
dained minis-
try will be

new - very
exciting but
quite scary at
50+! I am
really looking
forward to joining you at Stansted, Birchanger

and Farnham and to getting to know you and
journeying in faith together'.

Caroline brings a whole raft of gifu and o<-

perience to her ministry, and I shall be looking
forward to looking at familiar things through her
eyes. lt will also be good to have a woman on
the team. Stansted is a long time beneficiary of
women's ordained ministry including the legen-

dary Margaret Booker, Brenda Wallace,
Margaret McKay and Lydia Rapkin.

Details of Caroline's licensing to the benefice

will follow, though I expect a 4th July barbecue
may well form part of the plans. Expect to see

her from time to time at StJohn's as she begins

to acclimatise over the next few months.
AS

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs in

sr. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:00am-
1 2:00noon

(o1279',) 815243
church.office@stansted.n et

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Diary
Sundays

8:00am Holy Communion
9:30am Parish Communion

with Sunday School
I I:00am Open Door Service

(l st & 3rd Sunday of the month)

Wednesdays

l0:00am Holy Communion
followed by coffee

7:30pm lntercessions and
Night Prayer

Grou ps

Lazer Group is a I 2-l 6 youth group which meets
weekly on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in
the church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit
Night Prayer in the chapel in church.

Prayer Group for Healing meets monthly in the par-
ish. Contact the office for details of meetings.

Housegroups
Meet fortnightly on Tuesday evening at the Rectory.
ln February and March the course is entitled:Ihe storY
of Ruth: twelve moments in every woman's life.
Leaders: Lyn Hillier & Sandra Wood.

Friday February 20th 2004
live concert featuring:

Pete Boker's

Crusty Jozzers
With special guests

Chority
St John's Church, Stansted

8-l lpm
Admission Á5

Light refreshments bar raffle
Tickets and information

01279 814865

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rectory
St. John's Road

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex, CM24 8JP

phone/fax
(01279) 8l 2203

rector@stansted,net
Day off: Thursday

Open Door Serv¡ce
(Ecumenical All-Age

worship)
Mrs Frances Richards

phone
(01279) 812748

richkidz@waivose.com

Dírector of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

phone/fax
(ol 223) 263640

ch u rch. m us íc@sta n sted. net

Church Hall Bookings
Secretary

Mrs Joy Lambe
(01279) 817937

joy@stansted.ngt

Honorary Assistant Priest
Canon Derek Jackson

phone
(01279) 652664

Sunday School
Mrs Sandra Wood
(01 279) 647054

Lazer Group
Mr Gary West

phone
(01279) 8l 5243

g a ry.west@zetn et. co. u k

Housegroup

The Rector
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Staniey English age 79 years

Emily Irene White age 94 years

whether they knew it or not, spelt the end for a large part of
the Jewish nation. Otto Frank made plans to hide his

family in a secret attic at the top of the house above the

factory. They were to be behayed by an unknown source

in 1944.

ln the time they were in hiding Anne wrote her revealing

and world famous personal diary. The times of hope and

despair were all recorded, but above all she held on to hope.

She wrote "It is a great wonder that I have not given up all

my expectations, because they seem absurd and unfeasible.

I still believe in the inner goodness of humanity. It is abso-

lutely impossible for me to base everything on death,

suffering and confusion." Poor little girl, so brave and lov-
ing, and who went on to lose all her family and ffiends in

the concentration camps, except her father Otto, who sur-

vived being rescued by the Russian Army. Anne died of
ryphus in Bergen Belsen under Hitler's vile and unpardon-

able wicked regime.

As Rachel and I trod the boards in that pokey little attic

behind the swinging bookcase, we felt overcome for the

plight of those millions of Jews, who suffered fear and

degradation at the hands of power crazed madmen.

The work for human rights goes on under the Anne Frank

Foundation today for, as we know, large groups of people

are still regarded as inferior on the basis oftheir'race'.
The Foundation sadly does not see its field of action gefting

any smaller. V/ill it never end?

Mary Warnett

ST THERESE'S CHURCH PARISH CENTRE

Table-Top Sale

Saturday 21st February 2 - 4 pm
Tables d5

Book a table by calling Mary Wamett on 0t279 814190

fird æme - firú sn/edf
Cake Stall . Teas . Raffle

(contintted)

Registers for December 2003

Funerals

l5rh
3Orh

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted

Tel 01279 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00 pm
Sunday 9 am and 10.30 am

Holy Days of Obligation
SamandSpm

Tuesday-Saturday 9.30 am- Safurday

Confessions
Saturday 10 am - and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

I have just come back from a four day trip to Amsterdam

with my daughter, Rachel. We had planned the trip in great

detail reading all the guide books, as we wanted to see so

much. We decided of course to visit the house of Van
Gogh, the Van Gogh Museum of At1, and the Rijks
Museum with all the Dutch Old Masters and artefacts. We

felt we could manage without a visit to the infamous 'red

light district' - nothing there for us. However, the guide

book did not advocate a visit to the house ofAnne Frank
and felt that if visited, it should be fleeting.

Nonetheless, we queued for the best part of an hour il the

freezing, snowy and bitterly cold afternoon and it was wofth
every second of waiting - what do these people who write
guide books really know!

We were moved almost to the point of tears by the simple
testimony of this 13 year old girl. Anne, a Jew, was born in
Frankfurt n 1929. In 1933 Hitler came to power in
Germany and Anne's father, Otto, had the foresight to move

his family to Holland and, with special permission, set up a
jam factory. All went well until, in 1940, Germany invaded

Holland and by l94l all Jews had to be registered which,

J



Minister

Contact

lst
8th
15th
22nd

2.30 pm

10.30 am

10.30 am

10.30 am

T,'NITED REFORMEI)
Chapel Hill

Fund Raising

Come and see our refifbished Lecture Hall and have a cup

of coffee on February lTth from 10'30 am' There will be a

bric-à-brac and book stall as well as a cake stall and raffle'

Over the Easter weekend, 10th-12th April' we will have a

Bygones Exhibition in the Lecture Hall' and the Church

*iti U" decorated for a Wedding with flowers and wedding

d¡esses and photos of couples who were married in the

Church over the years. There will also be a Service of

Praise on Easter Sunday evening' More details next month'

All proceeds from both events to our Lecture Hall Fund'

Rev'd David SimPson

11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
Herts CM23 5AF
Tel012"19 504900

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel012'79 812593

Preachers for FebruarY

Rev'd D SimPson

To be announced

Rev'd D SimPson Communion

Rev'd M CresseY

Joint with Methodist
Mrs M Kendall29th 10.30 am

Dates for Your diarY

February lst
February 9th
February 16th

February lTth
February 23rd

Aftemoon Tea 3.30 Pm to 5 Pm

Pilots 6 Pm to 7.45 Pm

Monday Club 2'30 Pm

Coffee Moming 10.30 am

Pilots 6 Pm to 7.45 Pm

The Induction Service for Rev'd David Simpson to the

Linked Pastorate of Stansted and Bishop's Stortford took

place on 3rd January at Water Lane, Bishop's Stortford'

þriends from all the churches in Stansted joined us for this

special service led by Rev'd Elizabeth Caswell, Moderator

oi the Eastern Synod. We look forward to getting to know

and working with the Bishop's Stortford congregation'

David and Sylvia's new address is:

11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
Herts CM23 5AF

Tel 01279 504900

Aftemoon Teas begin again lst February from 3'30 pm' If
you would like to come for tea and chat and need ftansport

please ring 814850 before 1.30 pm' We will anange to

pick you up.

Pilots

SNIPPETS 1

The result of January's open meeting gave Stansted's

Art & Craft committee encouragement for the future -

more members and offers of help Well done' helpers past;

good luck to helpers future.

The Celebration of Christmas held at St. Mary's Church was

again beautifülly sung and well attended. It raised f29L'13

which was shared between Uttlesford Crossroads and the

Church's Conservation Trust. This event although much

younger than the Art & Craft Market, has also earned its

place in the Stansted calendar. Can we appeal for
participation this year from the schools and perhaps

3t Therese's choir; they would round-offa truly village

event. Editor

As from February 2004, Pilots will be meeting alternate

weeks on Monday evenings in the Lecture Hall, Chapel

Hitt, Ueginning on 9th February from 6 pm to 7'45 pm' All

children-welcome from age 5 to 14 years' Read the 'Link'

for future dates'

4

ACTIVITY FUT{ DAY
Art & Craft ' Music 'Drama

Games & Cooking

SaturdaY 20th March
Stansted URC Premises - 10 am to 3 Pm

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION FROM:

Valerie Trundle (01279) 813433 or

Michelle King (01279) 758611

bY March lst
Book early - Places limited 10 40 children

Chld¡en 5 to 14 years $¡ing a packed iunch plus d2

Also come andioin us at ouÍ

Mothering DaY Service
Stansted (Inìted Reþrmed Church

Sunday 21st March at 10-30 um

The sewice will incorporate some of the

activities from SaturdrY's FW DAY

JOIN US FOR COFFEE after the service



METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bíshop's Stortford
Tel 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted
Tel 01279 813579

Email methodists@,stansted.net

All services start at 9.30 am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for February

lst Rev'd Harry Wood - Holy Communion
8th Rev'd Ronald Rawlings
15th Rev'd Keith Page

22nd Joint service at URC at 10.30 am

29th Michael Dyer

SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, ll am

People traditionally think of Quakers as Puritans, for whom

self-denial is an essential part of life. Not so - at least in

the case of chocolate! There are several famous Quaker
farnilies associated with chocolate, but one of the leading

figures in Quaker history is Joseph Rowntree. A successful

businessman himsell he thought he had a duty to improve

the welfare of his employees, and mankind in general' This
year marks the centenary of his Foundation, by which he

transferred a substantial part of his wealth to charitabie

purposes. It supports a programme ofresearch and develop-

ment in the fields of housing, social care and social policy.

It was set up a hundred years ago to administer his model
village in New Earswick, the culmination of his enlightened

employment policies. His survey on poverfy in York did
much to inform thinking and action on the topic in the first
part of the twentieth century.

He always tried to deal with the root of problems, rather

than just patching them, as he expressed a hundred years

ago in the following extract:

"Much of current philanthropical effort is directed to

remedying the more superf,rcial manifestations of weakness

and evil, while little thought or effort is directed to search

out their underlying causes. The soup kitchen in York
never has difficulty in obtaining financial aid, but an

enquiry into the extent and causes of poverty would enlist

little support."

Perhaps next time you see or eat a Rowntree sweet, you

might give a thought to this man who truly lived his

Quakerism.
Jane Mitchell

H I.J RCH [5ffi TGETHER
fN STANSTII)

Carol Singing

Hearing Help, Uttlesford, have expressed their gratitude for
the impressive sum of f227.99 (every penny countsl),

which was raised from carol singing around the village on a

couple of evenings before Christmas. We thank all those

who brought their voices and instruments to serenade the

Hargrave estate and Woodfields areas. Special thanks are

due to the residents for being so generous, and to our après-

singing hostesses, Mary and Francine, for body-warming
punch, mince pies and other goodies!

Helen Baker
Michael Dyer

christianiin¡d
We believe in life before death

A brief news round-up

. We complain about the taste of our tap water sotnetimes,

but at least we can be fairly confident that it is not poison-

ing us. Not so in Bangladesh where people have been drink-

ing arsenic-laced water for years. The effects are only felt
after several years when changes in the pigmentation and

thickness of the skin are visible and skin cancers occur.

Now, thanks to Christian Aid, new shallower wells are

being dug and the water is uncontaminated. The work has

been done by local people helped by the Christian Commis-

sion for Development in.Bangladesh, a partner organisation

of Christian Aid.

. You can now have a Christian Aid Visa credit card in

association with The Co-operative Bank. Christian Aid
receives å15 per account opened, a further f2.50 if the card

is used within six months and25p for every f100 spent.

For more information call 020 7523 2225.

5

Catherine Dean



STANSTED RAP @egular Aid to the Poor)

The concert on 28th December, to help victims of AIDS in
Malawi, raised just under f,730, from ticket sales, donations,

the bar and the raffle. This is an excellent amount that will
be used to fund various projects being run by Moira
Chimombo in Malawi - I hope to be able to describe some

of these in future editions.

I should like to thank all those who made this possible; the

group 'Charity' and Pete and Clare Baker, who gave their
performances free, St John's for allowing us the use of the

Church, and everyone who helped with all the other jobs

that were needed to make the concert a success.

Margaret Whitelaw

Meditation, we were treated to a one-man show by the ever

popular, ever lovely Andrew Harrison, called 'The Road to

Emmaus' - not to be missed.

We also had a visit from the 'Christadelphians', who left us

wondering what God must think about all the inte¡pretations

given to his Word, the Bible, by different Christian sects. Is

He angry or just amused?

Later on, we had a presentation by four of our members on

'The Greatest Ch¡istians' - similar to the programme on

television at the time, entitled 'The Greatest Briton'.
However, unlike the programme, we didn't vote on it - how

could we?

We held our annual cream tea and auction during the

August lull, to raise money for the group. It was good fun,

especially when watching the bidding techniques of some

adventurous punters! A couple of days later, a group of us

visited the British Library and were led through the

Lindisfarne Gospel Exhibition by the Curator, Micheile

Brown.

Throughout the year we had a great selection of outside

speakers, who all left us with much food for thought. They

included Andrew Thelwell, RK teacher at the Boys High

School; Dr. Elizabeth Hanis on her belief in Buddhism

alongside Christianity; Rev'd John Graham; Rev'd David

Simpson. A do-it-yourself poetry evening with Joanna

Heath was great fun, and most memorable was the clown

doctor, Patrick Jacobs, who told us of his work in hospitals

with sick and dying children.

At the beginning of December we held our own Advent

Meditation centred on the Advent Ring, and we ended the

year with a Christmas Party including seasonal playlets and

carols. To my mind it was another wonderful, varied and

fulfilling year.

Lastly, we do not forget the faithful few who go to
Whitechapel Mission regularly on Sunday mornings to

supervise showers and hand out clothing to the street

people.

Mary Warnett

Forthcoming Shalom meetings

Monday 9th February

"What a pityl" - a talk by Rev'd Michael Hayman at the

Quaker Meeting House

Monday 23rd February

'What is sacred?' - a tape and discussion with Hatry and

Edna Goreing at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Meetings start at 8 pm. Why not come along?

Our annual Retreat at Hengrave Hall, Bury St. Edmunds is

the weekend of 5th to 7th March. For details, and to book a

place please contact Harry Goreing on 503764.

uttrL0l,tl

Reflections on 2003

At our opening session of 2004 I shared some reflections on

the past year, and it was suggested that they may be of
interest to a wider audience. Perhaps some readers will even

decide that they would like to come along and join us!

Just a quick flick through my diary reminds me of the many

happy, special, and some sad moments we have shared at

Shalom.

2003 started, as has been the custom for many years, with
Prayer and Praise led by Marion and Michael Dyer. In
February Margaret Silvester shared some fascinating slides

of her journey to Petra - a memorable evening. In February

also, we were stunned and saddened to lose Fraser Simpson.

It was as though a bright light had been extinguished in our

lives, and we still feel his loss dreadfiilly. Shortly after his

death we held a special evening to share our memories of
him, including happy examples of his exuberant personality.

We offered our prayers for Pat and the family.

At the end of February we made our annual retreat to
Hengrave Hall (near Bury), which was much needed by

many of us. This year it was led by Rev'd Martin Cressey

of the URC. The theme was 'ln the Wildemess'; from

which we all greatly benefited - a time to have fun, eat, rest

and pray together.

We held our usual fund raising event for Corrymeela in the

shape of a St. Valentine's Dance led by Pete Baker and his

Crusty Jazzers - not so crusty actually as we had a very

lively evening! As well as holding our own Lenten

b
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Exchange Visit

ìs'nùt sat 7th Feb
7 for 7.30 pm

St John's Church Hall
Pizza / Quiche n' Salad SuPPer
Bring your own drink and g/ass

Tïckets Ê6 Concessions Ê5
Tel. Eileen Quinn 812109

.ol4= LENT
- 
*lä'år.,ïfi GROUPS- 

",FÃNsnij 'riror:SIiln"

Quaker Meeting House 8 Pm

Mon 1st, Tue 9th, Fri 19th,

Thu 25th, and Mon 29th March

Allare most welcome
Sessions are'free standing'

Irish Nite
in ¿id of Corrymeela

l4usic. Singing. Dancing

I - 1"1 pm Sat L3th March
StJohn's Church Hall

Tickets Só family *,15 incl: refresh
Bar - Raffle

Please tel. Mary on 87419O

Evergone Welcome

lllR A.t:Y;ty lun oav
Offi Saturday 20th March

Art g (rofT . Music . Dromc

Gomes ond (ooking

Stanstecl URC Premises
lOamto3Pm

tor rhildren 5 to 14 yeon

Book by lst fllorth ' limited plotes.

I alsqgg {Volerie}0f 758óll (Miftelle)

Pleose hring s pocked lunch plus î2

nfounn's rfoRLD
DAY OT P8.ÀYEß.

(\\
I

2 pm Friday 5th March
StJohn's Church

'In Faith,
Women ShaPe the Future'
Prepared by the Christian women of Panama

Do come and

loin in this World-wide event

VIIIÅGE EVEHTS

5
7
o

12
14

February
1 Sun Afternoon Tea (after service)
4 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Bookstart
Garden Club
Local History SocietY
Quiz for Chevetogne visit
Shalom Group
W
Lib Dem Ploughman's Lunch

14 Sat - 15 Sun AmenitY SkiP

17 Tue URC Coffee Morning
18 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
2A Fri Jazz Concert for \Â/äter Aid
21 Sat Conservatives'Pie and Pud'

23 Mon Shalom GrouP

UR Church 3.30 - 5 Pm
DayCentre2-4Pm
Library 215 - 2.45 Pm
Day Centre I Pm
Day Centre 8 Pm
St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 Pm
Quaker Meeting House I Pm
St John's Hall 7.45 Pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
Lower St Car Pk 7.30 am - 3 Pm
URC Lecture Hall 10.30 am
DayCentre2-4Pm
St John's Church 8 - :11 Pm
Day Centre I Pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm

Quaker Meeting House 8 Pm
DayCentre2-4Pm
Library 215 -2.45 Pm
Day Centre I pm

Day Centre I Pm
St John's Church 2 Pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm
Quaker Meeting House 8 Pm
St John's Hall7.45 Pm
Day Centre 7.30 for I Pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
St John's Hall I Pm
Day Centre 8 Pm
Quaker Meeting House I Pm
Lower St Car Park 1 - 4 Pm
UR Church 10 am - 3 Pm
St John's Church I Pm

March
1 Mon
3 Wed

Thu
Sat
Mon
Thu
Sat

Thu
Fri
Moh
Tue
Thu
Fri
Sat

16 Tue
19 Fri
20 Sat

4
5
B

I
11

12
13

Lent Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Bookstart
Garden Club
Local History SocietY
Women's World Day of PraYer
Shalom Group
Lent Group
W
Lib Dem Supper Club
Lib Dem Ploughman's Lunch
lrish Nite for Corrymeela
Stansted Millers AGM
Lent Group
Green Waste Skip
Activity Fun Day
Mllage Music Club Concert

Why not take advantage of som e free publicity and
advertise your special event on this page?

submit details by l2t]n February to 58 chapel Hill
or by email to stanstedlink@aol.com

Pleasg note' all items are sut-riect to the editor's approval

,@^
ffiÊìÃLLAëW
Mrlstc CLUE -

DAMIAN GIRVIN Tiano

8 øn.føtZûtÃ Mørcfi
'st¡ofiu't clurc6

Froqamme includea:

t e eûhw en' ø 7 af'h e\iqu e I on al a O p uø

trahme' Ori4inalVanalionø 0p 21 No 1

Chopin'e Treluàe in D ñat,
Nocturne in F øharq, anà
Walrz in D flaþ

Schumann'ø Knàerzcnen Op 15

Toulenc Three Nweleþlæ
liøña Hunganan Rhapeoàie No 2

THE VILLAGE
MUSIC CLUT

13

f'Ìoketç ftom:
}tanøteà Carpere, Chapel Hill
No akol àe, tiøhop' ø 3lo rl,lo r à

Oplionø H air à reøee re, Ele enham
gonia Levy,ó1 Chapel Hill,lel B15ZBZ

or al bhe àoor

L9 aàull'ø, il conceøøionø, fþ chilàren
fi øubøcriberø' chilàren & qrandahilàren
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Steet, Stansted CIVI?4 8LN

Buüding and Decorating Contractors
All aeeds provided throughout North !ñy'est Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND IVIODERN

FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

The Mower Shop
Et^sEIYHAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden lkactors

Tools & Accessories
Freldings engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B I33B I

¿qåFqa., OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
{ 

=',-ffi 
t' LENS PRAcrtrtoNERsÊ*3#i'

-rd"f E
r5G.';'lÈ

TITE äH: PRACTICE
wi
ffi Eyecare forall the familY
Jit

I

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
cM21 gAX

01279725332

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 816198

YOU'RE . FU RN ISH ED
ro,n d ed Fu rn itu re otFomous B

Rear of 14 Cambridge Road Mon - Sat
Stansted 01279 815028 Sunday

Also new worehouse of ÏokeleY

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
10am-Spm
11 am- 4 pm

HALT PRTCE
ê@ 6

24 Høx Luxury llnove[

..' .;
L¡mousines , Chauftur Servic€-

CorporaÞAccountFacilÍlies'

Tel:012?9 662++4 Far 01279 680750

Pr!É€rtget Tefm¡nal Sr¡rstÉd Airpqrt '' .:]:.

AI FutyVeh¡des.Are

Call:'Bookings

OnMinibus SiteAccessWheeldtair

For

ø6aW wvnr:oþortcoracom

Warø plantørs
the Tithe Ba¡n, Parsonage Farm, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8TY

Tel: 01279 8l?641/2/3 Fax 817644
www.wildroseuk.co.uk

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
lnterior & Exterior, Robust

NE\4/ PRODUCT TO THE UK

aARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

V
Prof essionol design service
from sinqle consultotions
to londs?ope design ond

plonting plons

Telz 0L279 8Ll.25

continentalcars ffi
' Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 daYs a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk

D. BROWN
House Clearance

. Houses

. Garages

. Sheds
Anything considered

æ 07973777106
I



IN MEMORIAM

JOAN TURNER

'The Li¡k' has been sad to learn of the death of Joan

Turner, a former Chairman of Stansted Parish Council, after

a battle against cancer. She died peacefully at her home in

Warboys, Cambs.

Joan attended the village school and went on to the Herts

and Essex High School. From an early age, she immersed

herself in village life and activities and became Captain of
Stansted Girl Guides, and a member of the Stansted Church

Choir.

She was elected to Stansted Parish Council in 1973, where

her main interest and love was working on Open Spaces

matters. One of her passions was to ensure that the local
footpaths were kept open and passable. As Chairman of a

working parfy formed by the Council, many of her fellow
councillors, family and friends remember well her leading

from the front to ensure some of the less used paths around

the village were cleared regularly! ln 1981, Joan compiled a

booklet, 'saunters round Stansted', containing nine village
walks, of between two and four miles long. In the foreword
Joan, makes a comment so typical of her outlook on life.
"Your village and the surrounding countryside is well worth
enjoying."
Joan chaired the Council's Open Spaces Comrnittee for
many years and was Chairman of the Council from 1984 to
1986 when, for business reasons; she and her husband

Keith, left Stansted to live in Cambridgeshire.

Joan met her future husband at school in the village and

they grew up as members of the same large group of
schoolfriends. After their marriage they lived for some years

in the Old Laundry behind Blythwood, moving later to the

Recreation Ground. Later, when new houses were built in
the seventies adjacent to Bentfield Lower Green, they
moved to Longcroft.

Keith has said of her. "She always saw the best in people.

She got on and did things. She was a doer." The many who
remember Joan know that this encapsulates her so perfectly.

We are all poorer for Joan's death. We give thanks for her

life and send to Keith, Kelvin, Karen, Sandra and all their

family our very deepest sympathy.

Bessie Blyth
Memorial Service

As we all know, Bessie sadly died on 20th October 2003

She will be remembered and loved by many for her

immeasurable contribution to village life in Stansted.

A Memorial Service will be held on Wednesday,

I lth February at 12 noon, in St John's Church, Stansted,

and it is hoped that all her many friends will be there to

celebrate her life and give thanks for all she did for so

many.

BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA

As the Spring term gets underway the PTA are busy, once

again, planning lots of fundraising activities to keep both

the children and their parents happy.

On Saturday 6th March we'll be transforming the hall into a

Las Vegas Casino for the evening! Come along for a night

of gambling (just for funl) and glamour. Whether you pit
your wits against the Roulette Wheel, or try your luck

against the cards in Blackjack, a fun night is guaranteed.

The 'punter' with the most chips left at the end of the

evening will win a prize, so there's no chance of losing

your life savings. If you fancy trying out your skill and

luck in the Casino do come along. Tickets are available

from the school or by ringing 647650.

On Wednesday 10th March we are holding a second-hand

uniform sale and cake bake. This event is always popular,

as the parents get to pick up uniform at a bargain, while the

children are happily amused at the cake stall. If only

shopping were always this stress freel The sale will take

place from 3pm allowing time for the adults to get a head

start on the cake eating while the children are still at

school!

I'm sure the children will be full of the joys of Spring on

Friday 26th March at the Spring Disco. Starting at 6pm

with the infants and nursery children and continuing at

7.l5pm for the juniors, I'm sure everyone will have a great

time as always.

And flurally, a date for your diaries - Our Big Top May Fair

will be held on 8th May 2004, and this year, as the title
suggests, we are planning a Circus theme. We are already

havíng lots of fun planning the activities and attractions, so

make a note of the date now!

Marnie Tait
Chair, Bentfield PTA

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

As 6th June 2004 is the 60th Anniversary of the D-Day

landings in Normandy, our Rector has agreed that the event

should be commemorated during the Church Service to be

held on that day, a Sunday, at 9.30 am. We should like to
hear whether there are any D-Day veterans living in the

village, and if so will they contact our Chairman, Mr David

Challis, 01279 815183, or one of the Committee.
Pat Clower
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Our final concert this season will be on Saturday, 20th
March at 8pm, when one of the country's best young
pianists, Damian Girvin, will be coming to Stansted to

perform a programme of music which includes items that

will appeal to all tastes.

Damian was bom in Cheshire and was awarded a

scholarship in 1991 in order to pursue studies at the Royal
Northern College of Music, where he was taught by Bernard
Roberts and Renna Kellaway and was the recipient of many

awards and prizes. After graduation, he continued studying
at the RNCM with support from The Countess of Munster
Musical Trust and the Hattori Foundation. Further studies

took him to Amsterdam - working with John Perry - and to

the Royal Irish Academy in Dublin under Professor Joh¡
O'Conor.

Damian has had numerous competition successes including
the first prize in the European Beethoven Competition and

he is now enjoying an increasingly demanding concert

schedule, with recital and concerto appearances at home and

abroad. Venues have included St Martin-in-the-Fields,
Manchester's Bridgewater Hall, the Palau de la Musica
(Valencia) and the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.

His programme will include

Beethoven's Pathetique Sonata Opus 13

Brahms' Original Variations Op 2l No I
Chopin's Prelude in D flat, Nocturne in F sharp, and Waltz
in D flat
Schumann's Kinderzenen Op 15

Poulenc Three Novelettes
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodie No 2

The concert, in St John's Church, Stansted, will start at 8pm

and tickets are f.9, Concessions f7, Children f3, and

children of members €1.

Available from:
Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted

Nockolds Solicitors, Market Sq., Bishop's Stortford
Options Hairdressers, Elsenham

Sonia Levy, 31 Chapel Hill, Stansted

(01279 8rs282)
or at the door.

We feel sure that many will want to take the opporhtnity to

hear this highly talented and acclaimed young man, and,

with this early intimation of the date, hope that yóu will
note the time and place and buy your ticket early. 'The
Times' described Damian's playing as 'poetic', and, with
this wonderful programme of music to look forward to, we
should be in for quite an evening!

Alan Corbishlev

Sfanst ed Tennis Club

Annual General Meeting
This will be held on Monday l5th March 2004 at 8 pm at

105 Cambridge Road, Stansted. If there are any current

issues to do with the Tennis Club, which members would
like to raise, then this is the forum for you. All members are

welcome to attend. If you would like to put your name

forward to become a committee member, then please

contact one of the officers listed at the bottom of this report.

Sunday morning open adult club morning
All current adult members are welcome to come along and

join in this session, which starts at 9.30 am.

Coaching
Marfyn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions

for club members who wish to improve their game. Two
classes take place between 2-4 pm on Saturday afternoons.

Please call Martyn on 816386 if you would like to find out

more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis continues to coach the juniors on Saturday

mornings. If you would like to find out more and get your

name on the waiting list, please call Chris on 3 l9 1 5 5.

Chris is also setting up a list of all those younger players

aged between 4 and 6 who would be interested in starting
mini tennis lessons. Again, please give Chris a call to fìnd
out more.

In the near future, Chris is also hoping to have more time
for midweek daytime adullindividual classes, so if you

would like to put your name on a waiting list, call him
now!

Used Tennis Balls
A tube of four used tennis balls for 11 - who can resist this

offer! Please contact Janet Hollis on 812073 if you would
like to purchase a tube.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please

contact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 01279

I 13053.

For any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott
(Secretary) on 01279 466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on

01279 8120',73.

STA/E HALL'S GARDENING SERVICES

CALL FOR HELP IN YOUR
GARDEN

TEL. 0L279 8L7739
or 07778 049063
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UTTLESFORD DISTRIGT COUNCIL

January has been dominated by many discussions over how
to react to the Govemment's new policy for a second airport
runway at Stansted by 2012. The Council disagrees with the
Government and we all know that governments don't build
airports. Will BAA? I am not convinced. A second runway
at Stansted is far Ílom being a done deal. Uttlesford has

started to plan its strategy for opposing Mr Darling's White
Paper. We are working with neighbouring authorities and

Stop Stansted Expansion. My only disappointment was at

having to miss the overcrowded public meeting at

Mountfitchet High School. I was away on a training course.

The large turnout showed that local people are as

determined to continue the fight as they were in July 2002,
when this debate began.

It's council budget time. A lot of discussion is taking place
in and around Westminster about modifying or scrapping
the council tax system. Our council tax bills have risen by
70Yo snce the present Government was ltrst elected in
1997, as the Govemment has reduced its funding for council
services. Forfunately, I expect the tax rise this year will be

in single figures after last year's rise of nearly 20o/o.I aat
afraid we are not likely to see a fairer and more acceptable
system introduced for at least three years.

There have been some early developments in fìnding a

suitable location for the long-waited new medical centre.

These have focused on the Elms Farm site just past the
railway up Church Road. The idea from the landowners is
to tidy up and redevelop just the farm site with the centre
and a small number of houses, including some 'affordable'
homes. It does not include development on the adjacent
open part of Stansted Park, which would spoil the splendid
view from Chapel Hill. Discussions are still at an early
stage.

Councillor Alan Dean
Leader of the Council

How is your Council doing?
Most of us need to know how we are doing whether as

employees, patients or students. What can we do to
improve? Councils are no exception. The Comprehensive
Performance Assessment (CPA) was introduced in 2002 as

a new way of inspecting councils. It forms part of the
Government's aim of ensuring improvement in public
services and is led by the Audit Commission. The
assessment involves looking at a council as a whole, taking
into account the results and outcomes of previous

inspections. The outcome of the CPA process should be a

clear and complete picture of the council and a judgement

about a council's 'proven capacity to improve'. It will
provide the baseline for the council to plan what needs to be

done to make improvements.

Uttlesford's CPA inspection will take place in the week
beginning 23rd February. Prior to this the Council
submitted its self-assessment report. This is where we state

where we think we are and what our strengths are. Some of

these, which are above the national average, include staff
sickness levels, proportion of counciì tax collected,

satisfaction levels of council tenants and invoices paid
within 30 days. Taking into account that there has been a

new adminisfration in post only since last May, we have
rated ourselves as a Good Council. Councils that are

classified as such tend to have strong services overall, know
when to make improvements, provide effective leadership
and management, have high levels of ambition and are

mainly focused on what matters to their communities.

The outcome of the inspection will be whether the Audit
Commission agrees with our assessment. It will place

Uttlesford in one of five categories:

Excellent / Good I Fatr / Weak / Poor

Watch this space for further news of how we do.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel01279 815925

email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov.uk

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-Ipm
Monday - Friday

Council Ofhces
Crafton Green
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

It has been a busy time at the Council with preparation of
the budgets for 2004/05. We are pleased to report that the

Council has set a precept of Í108,000 - an increase of only
2.8o/o on last year. We are hoping now that Uttlesford and

County will keep their increases to the bare minimum, but
we wait to see.

As we go to print on 'The Link', we are also going to print
with the Parish Newsletter - watch out for it coming
through your door soon. It contains news of the Council's
activities, dates of meetings and useful contact telephone
numbers.

The main issue to highlight is the possibie loss of the

monthly civic amenity skip at the Lower Street Car Park.
In order to achieve its Govemment Recycling Targets,
Uttlesford District Council needs to increase the volume of
material which it recycles. It is therefore possible that,
from April this year, we will have tbrtnightly recycling
containers in the car park for green waste, metal and wood.
The monthly skips have proved financially very costly, and

if they were to continue, the Parish Council would have to
meet the landfill site disposal costs - up to f400 on each

occasion.

As we have more information made available to us, we will
endeavour to pass it on to you, either via the Newsletter or

Ruth Clifford
the notice boards and local press.
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No.. 2
Dentist

John Jaques
Although now retired for over three years, John is still well

remembered in Bishops Stortford, Stansted and beyond, as

the cheerful dentist who operated from the surgery at The

Limes in Stansted Road, Bishop's Stortford. When I asked

John what had fust led him towards dentistry, I should not

have been surprised at his reply. "The school dentist" was

his immediate response, "the whole system was so grim that

I was convinced that it could be done so much better and

with consideration for the patients". They were the days of
anaesthetics only being used when really necessary and the

boys being numbers to be dealt with as quickly as possible.

However John's first job on leaving school was to be a Field

Trials Officer with Pan Brittanica Industries at Waltham

Cross where he worked under Dr. Hessayon, the well-
known author of gardening books. It was interesting work
but did not satisfl John's urge to improve what was

manifestly wrong. He mustered sufficiently good A level

grades to gain admission to the Department of Dentistry at

Leeds University. There followed five hard-working but

happy years. John remembers his first patient, when as a

raw enffant he was sent to the Extraction Section and had to

remove seven teeth. The elderly man was concemed when

John stopped at the regulation seven maximum - he wanted

them all out! In those days a dentistry degree meant a five
and a half days working week in practical application or

lectures and most evenings on bookwork. The end of week

hop or a quick few pints were well earned respites. On

graduating he spent some time as house surgeon at the

University.L.*.¡, ,

In 1963 he returned and became assistant to Mr. lnman

whose surgery was at The Limes. With the house it was

love at first sight. "I knew'as soon as I stepped inside that

it was the place for me" he said. When Mr. Inman moved

to Horsham in 1965 John shared the house with two other

dentists each of whom worked independently. Later he

was able to buy the practice. As with medicine, the small

one-person practices were slowly giving way to group

practice. The other dentists in The Limes moved on over a

period ofyears, so leaving John as the sole practitioner. It

was a very happy practice and it says much for John that he

was able to retain all his staff for his last 15 years at The

Limes. These trusty part-timers were able to combine the

roles of nurse, receptionist, bookkeeper and general

secretarial duties - a situation that just could not be

perpefuated now.

To John the three principles of good dentistry are Patience,

Dexterity and Relationships. ln his earlier days exhactions

were more commonplace and the longevþ of present-day

teeth is seen by him as a benefit of fluoridation of
toothpastes (which I have to admit demolished my long-

held illusion that pastes are largely cosmetic). It is

children's dentistry that has seen the greatest improvement

and children were among his favourite patients. I gained

the impression that John became as much a friend as a

practitioner with his patients and my own recollection of
The Limes is one of good cheer and, of course, the parlour-

like waiting room. I cannot imagine the typical air of
impending doom ever permeating that room! John's reply

to the question of how he related to the NHS was

predictable, "paperwork and bureaucracy". Here again

John's team-building qualities stood him in good stead for
he was able to hive-off most of this to his staff. John

remained within the NHS to the end. He saw the demise of
the old amalgam fillings (which seem to be longer-lasting

than their successor materials) and the introduction of a

compulsory anaesthetist when other than local anaesthetics

are used. The only disaster which John could recall was

when some five dentures became wrongly numbered with
the inevitable mismatch, the results of which fortunately

were quickly put right.

John found his profession to be satisffing but very hard

work. A full day's concentration was quite draining

specially in middle age, and reti¡ement came both as a relief
and an opporrunity to indulge his life-long ambition to
travel. (A gap year was unheard of in the sixties.) As this

is being read in February John will be walking in Victoria,
Australia. He is of course known for his walking almost as

much as his profession, which doubtless accounts for his

fitness and youthful figure. [n dentistry or out of it John is

superb company and I am sure he went some way in
achieving his goal to "make it better".

Derek Honour

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stunsted

Essex CM24 9AG

orz?g Ef5ôEt,
0w9.tút774

FREE Home Delirerr
T¡¡lie -¿¡1r r) :¡r'¡ril¿hle

l0rro tliscr¡unt
on ortlets over !10

on collection
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Newsletter

Hello again,

Last term finished with a fantastic Nativity Play (not a dry

eye in the Hall!). The children had made salt dough figures

for their Christmas trees and decorated plant pots filled with

bulbs for the spring. These were bought by delighted

parents and friends and, together with money raised from

the raffle, we raised nearly f 100 for Nursery funds. Father

Christmas also called in and 'John the Music Man'

entertained at the children's party.

Our Ofsted lnspection over the two days went smoothly and

we had an excellent report. The inspector particularly

mentioned how confident and friendly the children are and

how aware they are of their village and its surroundings.

She also commented on the kind, caring and friendly staff

and the rapport with the children.

The topic for this term is Food. V/e will be out and about

around the village calling at the local shops - the butchers,

greengrocer, baker's shop and the local supermarkets. All
types of food will be tasted and talked about, drawn,

coloured and painted.

We will be doing lots of fund-raising this term for new

equipment for our science box. What? Is yet to be decided

at our next committee meeting.

The spring term is an exciting time with new things to look

forward to, outside play, exploring and looking at how the

trees and shrubs get their new leaves and to watch for bulbs

coming through the soil. Maybe we will have some snowl!

(Children love it don't they?)

St Mar,v's Prinrar,v Sehool

P*renfs, Te¡chers aud
Friends ¡lssociafion

Tesco have had their Easter Eggs on the shelves since the

beginning of January, it's almost half-term - but it's still
only early February -2004 is gathering pace already.

It's a quieter period in the school year as the children settle

down after the hectic build up to the Christmas holidays.

However, an additional class has been slotted into the

already busy day as some of the children are enjoying

weekly French lessons from The French Club based in

Hertford. The children have received books and tapes that

are used alongside oral tutorials. It has proved an extremely

popular extra-curricular class and we're sure all the children

will want to cross the Channel for their sunmer holidays

this summer in order to practise their newly acquired

language skillsl

Another school initiative was a four week Golf Course

given by a visiting PGA professional earlier this month.

The places were limited but so over-subscribed that another

course is being arranged for the very near future. Vy'e're not

sure of the pupils' fural handicap but the main thing is that

everyone had a marvellous time.

The Early Birds Club continues each Thursday at 8 am (yes

- 8aml) with Maths lessons for the higher achievers. I'm
not sure who deserves the most admiration: Mrs. Wood for
coming in so early to teach, the parents for getting the

children to school on time, or the children themselves

coming in for extra Maths lessons!

We're looking forward to welcoming Andy Scott of
Ipswich Town Football Club who will be coming along this

month to coach both boys and girls from Years 3 and 4.

It's a brilliant opporlunity to have professional coaching

and to build up confidence in the children - no matter what

their level of skill. Watch out North West Essex League ...

The School is participating in Education Sunday, a

nationwide Christian school event, to be held at St John's

Church on 8th February. Year 3 children will receive

Bibles as well as take part in the Service. All are welcome

at Church and to the Reception afterwards to be held in
school.

On l2th February, the PTFA will be holding their arurual

Valentines Disco for the children - alvyays a popular event.

The discos, plus other PTFA functions raise vital funds to

pay for the 'exfras' as well as helping the school budget

stretch further. ln these times of ever-increasing financial

constraints, it is wonderful that the school has such

supportive pupils, staff and parents as well as a thriving
PTFA. We are etemally grateful to the local community and

businesses for their continued support and sponsorship.

There will be more news next month on planned

expenditure now, and for the future.

Maybe this time of year isn't so quiet after alll

Clai¡e Jonas

St Marv's PTFA

p¡e-schoot nulsf;î" '

q) Excellen+ ôÊsted Repo¡1

g; qualìPìed Trìendly s+aÊP

tg SÞacìous t¡all wì+h a quìe+ pof'l

Por Rhyfies ç s+orìes

o Elrphasìs on learnìnd +hrou6h Þla$

feleÞhone 0121 I 813828

{I
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Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute

Our January meeting always takes the form of a parfy,

prefening to celebrate the New Year in this way rather than

at the December meeting. The evening began with a

rousing rendering of 'Jerusalem' accompanied by a musical

recording supplied by our speaker for the evening. Not
quite the Albert Hall but very adequate for St John's Hall.

Incidentally members were delighted to see that the building
improvements in the hall have been finished so that all the

chairs and tables can now be put tidily away into an easily

accessible room and the whole of the hall is clear!

The President, Marion Pretty, was presented with a silver

President's brooch which has been purchased by the

lnstitute for her and future Presidents to wear as a symbol

of thei¡ office. Members were told that almost all of those

going to Denman College on the 'Awards Scheme' had

booked their Courses and most of us are going on the same

weekend which means that we can alrange travel between

us. This June Stansted Mountfitchet will be making its

impact on Oxford and especially our collegel

Members were told that a letter had been written on their
behalf to Alan Leighton, chai¡man of the Post Office, to

protest at the continued closure of our Post Offrce in

Stansted and the lack of any reliable information about its

future.

Our Speaker for the evening was inhoduced; Ray Spiller

from Ashingdon, Essex, gave an interesting and amusing

talk on how he came to own every 'Number One' record

that has reached the top ofthe charts since they began in

1952. He began his collection in 1995 and took three years

to complete it, covering thousands of miles, making

hundreds ofphone calls and spending around f4,000 in the

effort. About two years ago he turned his collection into a

business and is in huge demand to play at Weddings,

Anniversaries, parties, etc; at one of which he met a

member of our County Executive Committee who

persuaded him to audition as a W.L speaker and is now in
our Speakers Handbook. Members were able to give him

dates of special meaning to them and he could play the

appropriate 'No. I' within seconds! He was thanked for
giving us such a rousing start to the year by Kath Johnson.

Food and wine was served throughout the evening and

ended with us all singing some old favourites - they don't
write them like that anymore!

Not all meetings are quite like that, but there is always a

welcome, so do come along sometime if you haven't tried

us before.

Judy Colliver
Hon. Secretary

Tel 812470

STAÌ{STED
FUN RUN

Yes the Stansted Fun Run is back! ! This year's event will
be at 1l am on Sunday llth July. We invite all those who

are keen mnners or walkers to start their training soon, and

maybe those who are less energetic will be willing to help

us on the day? Further details about the run and what help

is required will be in future editions of 'The Link'.

Although we did not have a run during 2003, we continued

to collect laser toner and deskjet cartridges for recycling.

We raised a ¡otal of f227 of which 20% G'45) was given to

'The Link' who help us with advertising. The remaining

80% will go towards administrative expenses for this year's

run, which means we can give more of the money we raise

from entry fees and the raffle to charity. A very big thank

you to those ofyou who donated, and please keep those

cartridges coming (see separate notice for details)!!
Marion Dyer

Tel 814059

STANSTED FUN RUN
PRINTER
qARTR I ÞGE
R ECYqLI NG

¡
ù

¡
r¡

STAN STE D
PROJEqT

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated or
promised to donate toner cartridges. During 2003 we have
raised the magnificent sum of f.227, so please keep them
coming - even the littlê deskjet cartridges are worth
something.

Just a remínder - we are collecting empty cartridges from
laser or des$etlinkjet printers for recycling. 20Yo of the
money raised will go to the Linþ the remainder towards
this year's Fun Run administrative expenses.

Unfortunately we cannot âccept Epson cartridges, or
own brand, such as Viking.

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059 - collection can
be arranged - or leave in the porch of7 Blythwood Gardens.

w

€
Thank youfor your help

ì
€
Í

d

STANSTED
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STAI'ISTED

CONSERVATIVES

There are some upcoming events that readers may be

interested in:

Saturday 2lst February

'Pie and Pud' at Stansted Day Centre, 8 pm

Saturday 28th February

Constituency An¡ual Dinner at Colne Valley Golf Club
Black Tie event.
Tickets f40. Speaker: Geoffrey Van Orden MEP.

Saturday lOth July
Summer Ball at Colne Engaine (near Halstead) with supper,

live entertainment, auction and much, much more! Further
details will be available shortly' 

Sian Lloyd

qnger
Nurrery unit

Happy New Year to everybody! Last term seems a long
way away but I seem to remember we all had a good time!

Our topic was 'Shopping', and in the earlier part of term we

had clothes, book, shoe, and green grocer shops. By the end

we were all enjoying Christmas shopping - mainly toysl
The Christmas activities included making cards, calendars
and decorations. We also made a Christmas pudding this
year and everyone made a wish as they stirred the

ingredients. I hope everybody's wish came true; mine did!

The last week of term was a very busy one. We all went to
the 'big' school to watch the Key Stage 1 perform their
nativity play. It was an excellent performance and we all
enjoyed seeing friends that had left nursery in September.

The children enjoyed a Christmas party with delicious food
provided by the parents, a magical ente¡tainer and a visit
from Father Christmas, who gave them all a present of a
book, pencil and a balloon.

The Reception children came to see the dress rehearsal of
our nativþ play (a big thank you to all at Sideways for the
loan of the costumes), and on the last day of term the
parents, relatives and friends came to watch. The children
put on a brilliant show, considering their young age, and

there wasn't a dry eye in the house! We said goodbye to the
leavers who were moving on to school, and we all look
forward to welcoming the new children starting this term.

The things they say:

After watching our Nativiry play, one of the reception
children said, "Why did you copy our story?"

We are open:

Mon, Wed, Fri 9.15 am-12 noon

Tues, Thurs 9.15 am-l1.45 am and 12.30 pm-3 pm

Telephone 0'l"l'73 730754 (Nursery) or
01279 81,4037 (Admissions secretary) for more ilformation.

Carol Bullot (Nursery Manager)

FEBRUARY
Latin 'februarius' from 'februa' a purification feast held in

this month.

2004 is a Leap Year. An extra day is added every four
years to allow for the difference between a year of 365 days

andt the approximate 365% days it actually takes for the

Earth to circle the Sun. Years ending in 00 have to be

divisible by 400 to qualifo as Leap Years and the other
years by 4.

The system was established in 46 BC by Julius Caesar and

modified in 8 AD. In 1582 it was replaced by the

Gregorian calendar, named after Pope Gregory XIIIth.
When introduced, a discrepancy of 10 days had occurred

and most Catholic countries jumped from 4th to l5th
October to correct this, causing people who did not
understand the calculations to think that l0 days had been
ostolen' from their lives! When Britain changed n l'752,

New Year's Day was also moved, from 25th March to lst
January. Averaged over 400 years we now have a year of
365.2425 days, very near the actual365.2422. Verses to
help remember how many days are ìn each month are still
chanted today:

"....excepting February alone, and that has 28 days clear,

and29 in each leap year" from a Nursery Rhyme c. 1555

and

"Thirfy days hath November, April, June and September.

February hath twenty-eight alone and all the rest have

thirfy-one" from Chronicles of England 1570.

"Well dost thou, Love, thy solemn Feast to hold in vestal

February" is from St. Valentine's Day by Coventry Patmore.

At one time a woman would never propose marriage to a

man, although some felt this unfair, but with an extra

special' day, allied to St. Valentine, the idea of being able
to do so soon crept in, it is said as early as the 5th C in
Ireland. In 1288 in Scotland it was established as a
recognised practice. If the man refused to wed payment of
a fine was often expected in the form of such items as a
pair ofgloves or a dress.

February is also a month of Revolutions: Françe i848 resulting
in the proclamation ofthe second Republic and Russia 19i7
abdication ofNicholas II and collapse of the tsarist government.

Also a month noted for rain "Feb, fill the dyke with what
thou dost like" states 'February's Husbandry' by Thomas
Tusser (1524-1580). Longer daylight hours become more
noticeable now, so on a gloomy day, think of coming spring
and ponder on the fact that February rs an interesting
month.
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At this time of year squirrels are competing with rhe birds

for the peanuts put out in our gardens. They do not

hibernate and are active the whole year round. Squirrels are

rodents (from Latin rodere, to gnaw) and belong to the

same animal family as chipmunks and marmots. The

ancestors of the modern squirrel first appeared in North
America about 28 million years ago.

Unfortunately in most of Britain,
including the Stansted area, it is

the grey squirrel we see rather
than the native red squinel which
prefers coniferous woodland,
especially pine trees and larches.

The grey squirel, which is a

native of the eastern U.S.A., was first introduced to Britain

(but not to the rest of Europe) in the 19ü century, but it was

in the fust three decades of the 20ü century that there was a

noticeable increase in numbers. By 1930 grey squirrels

were found all over south-east England and as far as

Northamptonshire and Warwickshire. Today they are

widespread and have displaced the red squirrel in most

areas, mainly because they are not so particular about

habitat: they frequent deciduous woodland, parkS and

gardens. Their diet consists of acoms (which red squirrels

cannot digest), nuts (including beech mast), leaves and

shoots and they also strip offthe bark oftrees in order to

reach the sapwood undemeath.

They produce their young in early summer and keep them

in their nest or drey until they can feed themselves at about

ten weeks. The drey is a large, untidy nest of twigs and

leaves, often wedged into a heé fork and is more rounded

than the wood pigeon's similarly untidy nest.

Rosina Kirkwood

Last month's Nature observations produced another
reader's cry ofanguish at the depredations wrought by
muntjac deer. Does anyone know ofan effective deterrent?

Editor

pínc cøne

drippd by
sçuinol {or
soa&

MOUNTFITCHET SENIORS

PROGRAMME

Meetings at the DaY Centre - 2.00 Pm

February 4th Quiz
February 18th Games

March 3rd Woodwind of Stortford

March lTth Games - Grand National Money In
April 7th Games - Grand National Draw

April 2lst Games - Clothes Show

May 5th Half Day Outing
May 19th Guest Speaker - Miss Jean Reay

June 2nd Garnes

June l6th Full Day Outing
July 7th Games

July 21st Peggy Entertains
August 5th Games

August 18th Games

September lst Full Day Outing

September l5th Games

October 6th Gomes

October l6th Autumn Sale

October 20th Clothes Show - Games

November 3rd Games

November lTth AGM
December lst Music
December l5th Chrisünas PartY

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and FriendlY Seruice for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems. Upgrades & Repairs'Parts & Periphenals

'FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
r Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs
. On-Site Repairs, Ê30 lst hr,

Ê20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www.mcmcom puterservices.Go. u k

Commissioned Pa intings

Contemporary canvasses for your home or
workplace

Children's murals for the bedroom or
playroom

Please contact Jessica on 01279 AL72O5 /
o7818 6.44 627

Or e-mail: jessica-mermaid@yahoo.com

Jessica Pearce
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It has been a very Happy New Year at Rainbow pre-school.
Over the Christmas holidays new windows were installed in
our classroom and this has enhanced our premises even
further.

The highlight of the month was the off,rcial opening
ceremony of our new shelter on Friday 9th January. V/e
were delighted to welcome Sir Alan Haslehurst to open our
new shelter. Around 20 parents and committee members
past and present aftended the ceremony. The children had
painted a rainbow banner which Sir Alan cut in half to
officially open the shelter and then he cut our delicious
celebration cake.

Sir Alan Haslehurst cuts the rainbow

The opening of the shelter is the culmination of two years
fund-raising by the pre-school and the committee would
again like to thank all those who contributed in any way. If
you are a former parent and have not yet seen the results of
your fund-raising endeavours you are welcome to visit any
time.

The theme of the term has been travel and we have enjoyed
looking at different methods of transport and talking about
our holidays. The older group visited David Webb Travel in
Stansted and had a fantastic time learning about different
travel destinations. A dozen four year olds is not the usual
clientele but we were very gratefrrl for the warm welcome
that we were given by the company. Play activities have
reflected the theme with a check-in desk, complete with
luggage labels and suitcases being set up in the corner so
that the children could check in and take their seat in our
aeroplane. To follow up the aeroplane role play children in
the older group visited Stansted airport to see the check-in
process for real.

Once again we celebrated the Chinese New Year with the
children trying out different Chinese dishes and taking part
in a traditional dragon dance.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
further information.

STANSTËD &
DISTRICT LIBËRAL
DEMOCRATS.

Our next ploughman's lunches are on Saturday l4th
February and Saturday l3th March at the Stansted Day
Centre, 12 noon to 2pm. All are welcome.

The Supper CIub will be meeting on Friday l2th March at
Stansted Day Centre, 7.30pm for 8pm. The speaker will be
Chris White, who is second on the Liberal Democrat
candidate list for the East of England in the European
elections on lOth June. Cost of the evening, to include
supper, is f8, and there will be a bar.

For further details and tickets, please ring 814222 or
813432.

Ruth Rawlinson

NLP Solutíons -
to life's little problemsl

Solving even a srnoll problem could moke o 816
difference

Stress & Anger Monogernent
Anxiety, Depression, 5leep problerns

Snoking, Weight Loss,'bqd hqbits"
Troumo, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios, Spellin9 Difficulties, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1- 3 sessionsl

Why let the post run your future?

Coll todcyr 01279 817976
or emoil Link@NLPsolutions.com

www.NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd iûBA
Certified NLP T¡uiner & tl4aster Practitionq

Pqistered Tímeline @ Pracfitioner

Also ovailable: NLP Troining & Workhops,
Tæm Developnent Peßorþl¿ Caræt haching

Þ*

SNIPPETS 2
A serious issue emerges from the parish Council's entry on
page 11 concerning skips. There is aJready a noticeable
increase in bin bags dumped on road verges and in hedgerows,
so please put the word around that there are compreheãsive
skip facilities in Saffron Walden, Harlow and Bishops Storlford
(which is available to Uttlesford residents also). Editorr
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STAl'lSTED MOUNTFIT(HET

LOüL h|ISTORY SO(IETY

Our meeting on 9th January took the form of a Members'
Evening, when the speakers come from within the Society.

We look forward each year to these occasions and this one

did not disappoint. Recently, the diaries of Ian Hill were

donated to our archives by Jane Sell; they contained

extracts, which were thought to be of interest to us. In Paul

Embleton's absence, they were read by Pam Seavers and

Frances Lyons. Ian Hill lived in Stansted from 1946 until
his death n 1979 but at the beginning of the War he had

volunteered for the Thames River Police and later
transferred to the Ministry of Aircraft Production under

Lord Beaverbook. This wry account of his experiences
gave great amusement. His account was written later after

he had developed multiple sclerosis and was confined to a

wheelchai¡. Nevertheless, for 25 years he travelled to work
in the City from Stansted - \rye were all greatly impressed

by his spirit.

Next, Judy Colliver and Marion Pretty entertained us with
three humorous poems. We now know how to travel from
the Mansion House to Buckingham Palace without going

along a street, and we understand Noah's contractual
problems in building the Ark. What really struck home to

many present, however, was a poem dedicated to those born

before 1940, listing the changes we have seen - thought
provoking!

David Hanison has recently been studying the two Minute
Books kept by the Trust which managed the Fuller's
Almshouses - not easy as the frst book was used for 150

years and was not kept in chronological order! The Trust,

formed n 1796 by William Fuller, provided flrst one, then

two sets of Almshouses for poor, elderly women in Hoxton
and David told us of some of the key events recorded. In
1880, the Trustees decided that Hoxton was no longer a

suitable venue for looking after the 'inmates' and, with the

approval of the Charity commissioners, a new building was

provided, the 28 residents being moved to Stansted in 1883.

Eventually this building deteriorated and conditions

considered suitable in the l9h century were no longer
acceptable. By the 1960s, severe criticisms were recorded,

which the Trustees were unable to recti$ through
insuffrcient funds, but happily the Springboard Housing
Association took over responsibility in the 1980s and

completely up-graded the facilities. We were pleased that

John Hollis and Ray Clifford, both of whom had close

involvement with the Trustees, were present to add detail to
David's research and to answer Members' questions.

Finally, Peter Sanders told us of a clock which had been

given to him by Mary Ecclestone. Originally displayed in

Green's Stores, the clock face was inscribed 'WILLIAM
SANDERS, STANSTEAD' (sic) and Peter had looked into
the clock's background. Born in 1802 in Finchingfield but

soon moving to Stansted, William Sanders was originally a

carpenter by trade at a time when many such were living in
and around the village. Having obtained some basic

training in cleaning and repairing watches from a fiiend in

1828, William set up his own clock-making business in

Silver Street. Peter had discovered something of William's
life, particularly his turbulent relations with the old and new

lndependent Churches and the Court case brought against

him by the mother of an apprentice he had taken on, and

whose training was declared inadequate; a decision which
proved expensive to V/illiam. He eventually died in 1880.

We meet next on Thursday, 5th February, when Derek

Honour will be telling us of "Humphry Repton in Essex -
Then and Now" - hope you will be able to join us.

Ian Seavers

"It won't go unnoticed that the Govemment's aviation
White Paper urges airport operators to arrange fresh-ai¡
trips to the countryside for children, and says schools may

have to have 'quiet rooms' so children can recover from the

trauma of aircraft noise," said Carol Barbone, Campaign

Director of Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE). "Vy'ill they offer
homeowners 'quiet gardens' for summer enjoyment too?"

lndications are that residents who suffer 69 decibels of
aircraft noise or more, and experience an increase of 3

decibels over their existing level, could receive a

compulsory purchase offer, although there is no guarantee.

Despite the fact that a proposed second runway in the

position indicated in BAA's notice to residents has existed

since 1983, nothing will be confirmed until a planning
application is made - and that is months away. Meanwhile,
noise and pollution levels could build as use of the existing
runway expands towards its permitted limit of 25 million
passengers annually.

Around 44,000 people across the region would be affected

by airport noise alone (based on the standards applied by
the V/orld Health Organisation), without taking traffic noise

into account. Noise in a rural environment is more evident

than in towns so would be far more noticeable across great

swathes of Hertfordshire, Essex, Cambridgeshire and

Suffolk - under the flight path as well as near major roads.

Further information -

Norman Mead, Chairman, SSE

01279 659483 or at campaign offtce 01279 870558

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director, SSE

07775 52309r

STOP
STANSTED
Ð(PANStOf{
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ëþ,ry +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness S¡,¡ite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
@ 01 279 812865

LaçUn-t
our beauty ,å?å;i 

',i'iJ i.'9",oes the idear
environment in which to experience some of the

most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accotmtancy and Audit

Management Accounts

Business Tax

Flee Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,
Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
DavÍdson Oakley & Cb

Rqy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL IIANDYþIAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel,0L279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Te|01279 812049

J R J0llt{ST0ll cse RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dísmønt{ing

He[ge Trtumíng
T re cs I S ñtu6 s ngry ße { ù yûtnte I

C ontr a ct ÌVf øint en an c e

Tel 01920 821595

@ Celebrations @
'. Ealtoons for that Special Occasion j
!¡
{lhether you neeà a øinqle balloon or
i, balloonø for a larqe ?ârby, i

we can accommoàafu all your neeà7.
'. . ;, ..

We h,ave a vaøþ selecbion oî balloons to

. cater îor'all occasions

Have that special gift rrrapped into a balloon.

Iàeal for new baby, flowers,
weààin4 qifVø for bnàeømaiàø eYc

All orders can be placed by telephone
so caII us now on 01279 814815

AII maior credit cards accepted

-
ffiåF,

Working in partnersh¡p with Hat{ow 6ollege
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t
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START lT for beginners
SurfDirect
CÏTY 6. GUILDS Level I

ECDL
WEB DESIGN C 6. G Leve|Z
E4,tnls - Cornputer Maintenance
A+ - Computer Maintenance
C-E.S - Certificate in Empfoyment Skills
Essent¡al Skif ls Training
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Larron SuEh Centre
Saut&ern V/ay
Ftan-fo+ø
Essex. CM18 7BL 4(i,8 ort with tT

t!Te
l-{srlow-i

wwwitecharlow.co.uk
arlow.co. ukBTiäF9 48¡li
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GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carei'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel HilI
on 2d Thwsday in each month Írom2 pm to 4 pm

For fuñher ¡nformation call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Çreenways cFinancial Çlanning
Independ,ent Financial Aduisers '

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness' lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care' Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham Cì"1226DF

Tel i Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

TINDEN HOUSË ANTIQUES (ESt 1969)

Do coll ond view our good selection of Anfique
English Furnifure ¡n Mohogony, Ook I Wolnut

Open Weekdq¡s l0 om - 5 pm, Sundq/s I - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted TehA1279 812372

Chiropodist
Sue Leech MSSCh MBchA

9, Mill Road, Henham

8 07881 942836
Surgery / Home Visits

O BONNEY & SONS fManudenj
MOT Testing - D¡esel & catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars

Accident Recovery Work
Welding & Chassis Repairs

Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre
Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU tfte moforisf bv
. cheaper labour rate
r guaranteedworkmanship
. free collectioa & delivery in local area

Familiar wifh most maf(es of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on fi279 813315 or 815946

Made to rneasure curtains, Pehnets & blincls.
Ioose coners, cusbioru & u.pbolstery.

I can supply fabícs, tritrn ings, tracks etc.
Please callforfree adutce €z rneasttring sentice

'lel /lax 777452 Email: katehanison- l@yahoo.co.uk

lKate Wûr/rrson

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fünct¡ons,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further informatioo please cal¡ Susan Bone 01279 A14052

HIRE ÏHE NEWLY REFURBISHED

IJgley Village Hall

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look bqyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 860727
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CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS
oNLY [37.50!

. 12 week course and no waiting list!
. AIIASA gualiñed taachers
. Smallclasses (12 max)

. No spectator fee and no membership fee
. Free assessments

@

Grange Paddocks
Pool & Gym

Rye St, Blshop's Stortford
For molr informadon on hesonr

Telephono our Lesson Co-ordinator Llmn trck

Tel: 01279 652332
East Herte Council providing value for money

6R,AHAM sCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo & Sínging

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371878410 or visit us at
w\ A/v. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet. co.u l<

erna í I : p h i I i p@g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

OF DANCË

|.lEARIl'lG HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Forrnerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions qt

Siqnsted Doy Centre
between

l0 om ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eqch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9om-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 01371 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

ART YOU UIIABIT ÏO
ATTTIID TO A TOVTD ONT'S

GRAVT OR ÍilEfilORIAt?

CO
O ttER ¡bmtràæirss

CÂRE,
MAINTE¡IÁIICE
AN.D

UPKEEP OT

FA¡hItY
MEMOR.IALS
AND GRÀVES

BROCHURE WITHOIIT OBI.IGÀTION

01371 870 ó85

¿.D.W.

CAS I]ÍATI ìI G S?ECIA LT IT
BoilerServicing

Fast respoose to breakdowns
of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

CarÒon lvf onoxide Testing
BoilerReplacesrents
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4HourCallOut
CORGIRegistered

Ex British Gas

Contact Jtsliqt
25 3e;nüield &useway

TeI 01279 8Ió083
ar a79ó7 3óó585

Sþld¿¿ Ol eahrrr"
Painting & Decorating Seruice

Fully lnsured
Clean & Reliable
All References

Mobile æ 07831 695879
Office 8 01277 899824

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
TellFax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALIil USED CARS

E 12 month F,AC comprehensive \Ã¡alranty

E Pre-delivery ard safety inspection
E 12 months MOT

E Part exchange \¡¡elcome

E H.P.i. check

m Finance arrarged
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u MullucksWells

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties

Town Houses

Residential Lettings

Commercial Sales, Management and

Letting

Surveys and Valuations

6 GREEN BUILDINGS

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816 :

web: www.mullucks,co.uk

email : stansted@mullucks.co. uk

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED, E55EX

CIARPEÍS &vll{ttls
CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING

DOûIESTIC AND COiÄ¡,IERCIAL

WAttPAPER
BORROW lHE BOOK - CHOOSE AT

CURÍAIIIS
AHD FASRICIi - RAII.SANB FELES

HANB ¡IIADECUFÍAINS

FPEF ¿OAIU OF !'A/|I|,PIES
HfrGESElECTlOfl

FFEE G¡UOølt¡Otr¡s

41279

8120t9

Regßterel cûarity numher 10049801

St loñn's Rqal
Stønsted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
01279 Sr470r

Collectobles, Teddy Beors,

Cords, Diecost l¡\odels

Traditionql Toys & 6ames

Wood & PoTtery 6ifts
Dolls Houses & fr/\iniotures

Jigsows & more.....

UTTTLE BEARS
fel Qt279 8t6O22

www. littlebeors.co.uk
¿mai l. litf le.beûrs@btinternel.com

EDDIE H0 p#)
\ù"1â\Wl

Fish & ChiPs K:2'
BBQ Chicken

Soulhern F¡ed Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

0'1279 8'|'7307

patrick
howard

j

design
assoc¡ates

BRAEMAR HOUSE.WATER LANE.
STANSTED, ESSÊX. Cf'42.r 8BJ.

ret loliæ¡ 8171342 Íe,(01279) 647A56
E-mail: phriessocs@aol.com

-

a

rtlìl

-6
a

PS(ßKINS PtihNTg
MNLN- POND GA]REEN AET$TRE" MINN.N- ROAID,

FIEDNFIA 4 Tren:85n937

QUA]I.ÏTV PN.^ANTS, HANGÏTÑG BASKETS
AND GAIRDE}ü SL,INDRNES

I.JARGE SIEII IECTTON CIF 1IERRACOfiTA POTS
AIND GAIRDEN TORNAMETNII'S

àa' ¿f' ¿a'

F]RIESft{ FRUNT & MEGETAIEIIES
ANID SCCIOP VOIJR OWN F]ROZMN FRL]T]I & V]EG

èù ¿., èJ
PE1I FOOD, I.IIMES]IOCK FEEDS

& W[N.D BMID F]EEDS
àr, àr. àr,

BOTIII]LE GAS, COA]L I-CIGS
WAlflER SOFII]ENER, SA]LTAND A [-O1I" MORE

OPEN SIX DIq.YS *. \N¡EEK - CLOSED TUESD*.YS

?l.tJ

; 11 Ì

ìl

CHARACTER INTERIORS INCLUDE:

. Vaulled coillngs, gallerled areas

. Sol¡d oak kitchens

. Designer sanitarywars throughout

. Fealure fir€placea

. Combination of floorlng supplled,
including oak, slals and carpetlng. 10 minutes walk 10 BR statlon

PRTCES FROM Ê495,000
VIEWNG BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

UNIOUE 3 & 4 BEDROOM GRADE II LISTED BARN CONVERSIONS

€. CITYACOUNTRY
AWARD WNNING DEVELOPER
OflToe hours: Mon-FrU8.3oam{pm

R NS¡ DENTIA L To anange a v¡ewing please
call Residential Sales on
01279A17882 or
E:sales(Acitvândcountry.co.uk
www.cityandcountry.co. uk

Bentfleld Place, Bentfield Road,
Stansted, Essex CM24 8HL
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CARERS u*
Uftlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of

health and social care in the UK.
We offer help, support and advice

If you woukl lihe to know more about us,

call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow CÀ¡I6 lDA

Registered Charity No. 2Æ329

ü¿dlgwirlkg $Fril.åv
Vto" occomponi¿d under 4's

n 'No need'í"!å"Í^,"o,

Newport Village Hall..Tues 9.30-11.30 arn

Ickleton Village Hall.......V/ed l0-12 noon
S/Walden Golden Acre ..Thurs 9.30-l I am

Stansted Ouaker Hall ........Fri 9.30-11 am
€3 / chilil Speciol rqtes for siblings

Plus excellent baby area - fufe û Clean

Telt}t799 550830 Also Porfy hire!

å\RE YC)U
RA'f I iìäD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunctres I snacks I
social act¡vities

*
'10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayrfç
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -

Crafton Green,
top of Chapel Hill.

TeI.815091

@ b!
&

COPYZONE
&

COPYZONE
ARCHTVING LTD

For
Printing, Copying

and Archiving
Please call:

TeL:01279 657769

wwv/.copyzone.co.uk

J DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road"

Bishop's Stortford

TeL0L279 654555 or 653450

o*?l*o"iå"T,*o*
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation . Paving . P'lanting
.Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blyt?rwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wtr
PHONE OR FAX

ANTIQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER \PORBY Tel oreso Bsrers

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established i 888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill

Stansted
CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTON
&,so^r,s

Also at 01992 572609CI.ARKS LANE
EPPING CMl6 4NJ

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services lor
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

A 01279 sm42t
email: m ail@pothecary.co.uk

or vßû
www.pothecary. co.uk

White Horse Court North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshi¡e C1\123 2LD

Clíents' parking and Di*abled Access

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@
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HeIp, support & adai.ce

.for people with
dementía and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stordord Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

TeI 01321 822519

Email:
alzheimers@uttf esford.freeserve. co

Derriendô cafc & rererrch

s
Reliable FaÍnting and, Decorating Seruices

¡¡\ ¡ ¡- ¡¡¡ t
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 0'1279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

'6øfu eaøñtþcntnyza'tznlæl

KETGS

EAJVTILY Þ UTCHERS
l_ 

- 

-Lr-

Lower Streeq Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIR/ FEÐ POHK

ENGUSH É WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKEÐ HAM

ADDÍTME.FBEE COOKEÐ MEATS

HORMONE+REE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUTT & VEGETABLES

Tel01279 812219

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

The qreq's leoding lndependenf Estqte
Tel 0l 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rocd, Stqnsfed

<rlso qf Sofron Wqlden ond Bishop's Stortford

wwwinfercountY.co.uk

I C
Agents

UNTY

oß*,:t?t'"-
Agesl%-Syeors

rnorninçf & oflemoon sessions

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellent fosililies ';'

& oqtdoor ploy oreos

Weil qualified staff

OutstandÍng OFSTED Report
(Nov 1999)

Cornq & visil - yotr wilt be
rnode very welcorne

åi:lH:i'ä'" ^'*"im
81.4037 or 0777 3730754 Sffi

@FOSTER
PLUMBTNG

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, SudburY

Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654378

MICKERS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service

Fixed fée Conveyancing
Litigation

Wills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel OL279 8L787 | Fax OL279 817877

Email : j ulian @vickerslaw.demon.co.uk
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Can Depend On

CFUISES, INCLUSIVE TOURS, FLIGHTS

CAF BENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BFEAKS, HOTELS, FERRIES

INSUFANCE, TAILOR-MADE ITIN ERAFI ES

3 The Gneens Building
Cambridge Foad

Stansted Essex ClV124 8BZ
Tel. 01279 815507

Member ol Travel Trust Association 117

ONWARD DR¡VER TRAINING
'Sofe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual and Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for TheorT & Hazard Perception Training.

.'Pass Ptus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced and Defensive Driver Training

. Company and Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

. Motonray Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy and Winter driving)

. 4x4 and 6xó Ofi-Road Tuition (client vehicle, including
winching, self-recovery commercial and leisure)

. Personal and Vehicle Safety Training

Philip Hastings, Dip.Dl, l\Dl
19, Cawkell Close, Stansted Mountfitchet, CM24 BJF

0t279 81557 t

email: Drivi @aol.com

;,i:ïlåH,'. @,i,u'ni'ó"
Knishts Windows NO mOre repairing
l"l1,;I'"., or Painting
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quatity
/Choice of finishes
/All work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Slansled Essex

cM24 8TS
01279 647999

'Ìlc 7/hl/tu.nr/ h,f it,rù/o yon
n'ì/tr ty'ny'htù,url /e Troh/kn,
tt, ttu/ll¡ /t¿t, /ait/,t' e-Úy^
oi .tutt// //1¡h/. Johnlewman

Direclor

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
ofthe past!

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

gmBIîöËLööu
U Zl - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 IAT d

-EJ 
8 otzss s224BB / www.bubbtes-bathrooms.co.uk ÚEJE

Pl Thinking oÍ a New Bathroom? qEJ EJ

-EJ T
EJ Then why not visit us where we can offer dq the complete service, from design to t
H| completion, which includes a 6 year |BSA _EJ

Hl backed guarantee at EJ

-Ë .,."''|{f"..., 
no extra cost to yourself' ttr EJ

g,",**i"1.rï1:r""-,"".,""'ffi, 
Htrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndep endent Family Funeral D trectors

& Monumentsl Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained statf will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hottrfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

1e1.01992 s60890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi ffinE@//@
u|E@

Payntent Plans

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts children from 3 months to 5 yeørs

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualifìed staff

Approved for Government funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring01279 S70898

MEADO\ry
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring 01799 513858



Quality traditional cuisine served with
original flair friendliness & finesse

that will ignite yottr appetite.

Open Tuesday thottgh to
and including Sunday Lwtch,
llant-jpñ&7pm-llpnr

=Ø-

Bring this advert and get a free
bottle of house wine when you sPend

over Ê25

f#ffiJî
''-..'.

Natøshø Caton
, 30a Lower Steet t

| ,Sloru ted Mountf¡tcl,et I

þ"- otzfì'íîcscrJ

HELPLINE,
076s9 ss0l27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary commun¡tY care service

JAMES BARR NISSAN
13 NORTHGATE END,

BISHOPS STORTFORD.

TEL:01279 653365
OPÊNING HOURS 6A.M'6.30P1V1 MOl.l9AY TO FRIDAY

B,3OAM.5FIVI SATURDAY AND 1OÀM.4Pù1 SUNDAY

wwwiamesbarrnissan.co.uk

SHIFT-expectations

i¡
I

COPYZONE LTD
WW.COPYZON E.CO.UK

HERBAL MEDICINE
This could be the answer to your problems if
you have:-

Allergies, Arthritis, Blood
Pressure, Constipation, Dietary
problems, Gastric complaints,
Menstrual or Menopausal syrnptoms,
Skin complaints, or Stress

All of these and many other
conditions can be helped rvith

Herbal Medicine

For an appointment contact:-
Patricia Taylor BSc. MNIMH' MCPP

Medical Herbalist
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP
Telephone 01279 810957

StrAN$fTDD AïJ-S'ïIEEL
Cr.lstom Manufacûure

Security Grills
Railings

Cates etc.

'1-.'

,r.l

Residential
&

Cornrnercial

AII St¡,les All Si:es

Tel'. 01279 817801 Fax:012"19 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341

Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

CHIMi\IEYS
Guest House

E

Iain & Selina Rankin

44 Lower Street

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex CM24 8LR

Tel / Fax: 01279 813388

Email : info@chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

www. chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

REC I SÍERED OSTEOPAÍII S

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

SÍATE R,EO I SÍERED CTI IROPOD I SÍ
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,

nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01 279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC

36 Lower Street, Stansted


